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il legame di Tas3 al trascritto di ura4 ne promuove il silenziamento trascrizionale (TGS)
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mah. diamo loro credito... 
originale COSE DA NON FARE - photoshop: controllo 
livelli + sfumatura (sul tutto il pannello da pdf in 
meno di 5 min)
purtroppo molti articoli (~30%) sono pieni di deformazioni più o meno fraudolente dei dati 
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silenziamento e produzione di siRNA dipendono dal macchinario RNAi, Swi6 ed enzimi di 
modificazione istonica
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silenziamento RITS-dipendente agisce in cis  e non agisce su sequenze omologhe in trans
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importanza della esoribonucleasi eri1 (conservata e specifica per siRNA)
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Il silenziamento osservato non correla strettamente con l’occupancy della RNA pol II
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modello proposto (silenziamento co-trascrizionale)
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Dicer-Independent Primal RNAs 
Trigger RNAi and 
Heterochromatin Formation !
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Model summarizing pri/siRNA generation and amplification in 
heterochromatin-independent and heterochromatin-dependent 
manners.
priRNAs are generated by degradation of centromeric transcripts 
and loaded onto Ago1.
priRNAs target centromeric transcripts and induce 
heterochromatin independent siRNA generation in an Ago1 slicer- 
and RDRC/Dicer-dependent manner.
Amplified siRNAs target nascent transcripts, recruit RITS, RDRC, 
and CLRC complexes to induce efficient siRNA amplification and 
H3K9 methylation.
The ARC complex is required for this heterochromatin-dependent 
amplification step.
priRNAs can also target chromatin bound nascent centromeric 
transcripts (dashed arrow), recruit the CLRC complex, and induce 
low levels of H3K9 methylation generation.
The Cid12 and Cid14 nucleotidyltransferase enzymes modify the 
3′ ends of small RNAs, leading to exosome-mediated trimming or 
degradation. 




Primal RNAs in Fission Yeast
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(A) At heterochromatin-associated repeats in the DNA of fission yeast, primal small RNAs or priRNAs are derived from sense (blue) and antisense (red) 
transcripts. PriRNAs are then sampled by the Argonaute protein (Ago1) and associate with Ago1. This complex targets RNA transcripts of the opposite 
polarity resulting in low-level methylation of repeat regions mediated by H3K9 methyltransferase (Clr4). This initial targeting is proposed to nucleate the 
amplification of small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) at dg repeats, which then promotes heterochromatin formation (Halic and Moazed, 2010).
(B) In euchromatic DNA, priRNAs are believed to have a different function, namely RNA surveillance. In euchromatin, priRNAs map primarily to the 3′ UTRs 
of mRNAs (blue) and may suppress read-through of antisense transcripts (red) with help from Clr4 and Ago1.
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schema delle vie di biosintesi di piccoli RNA nucleari
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silencing co-trascrizionale in S. pombae
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a | RNA polymerase II (RNA Pol II) initiates 
transcription at loci targeted by RNA
interference (RNAi).
b | During the elongation phase of 
transcription, the Argonaute Ago1 is guided to 
the nascent transcript and inhibits RNA Pol II 
transcription by an unknown mechanism 
(indicated by the question mark).
c | RNAi can lead to the release of RNA Pol II. 
d | A mechanistic model of RNAi acting during 
the elongation phase (see panel b) in 
Schizosaccharmoyces pombe. The RNA-
induced transcriptional silencing complex 
(RITSC) is localized through siRNA (red) base 
pairing with the nascent transcript (long blue 
line) and chromatin interaction mediated by 
the chromodomain of Chp1. The RNA-
dependent RNA polymerase complex (RdRC) 
couples double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) 
production by Rdp1 and small interfering RNA 
(siRNA) cleavage by Dcr1 and is also 
associated with the nascent RNA Pol II 
transcript. RITSC interacts with the cryptic loci 
regulator complex (CLRC), which catalyses
methylation of histone H3 at lysine 9 at target 
loci. This histone modification serves
as a binding site for Swi6, which is a defining 
feature of heterochromatin.
The RITSC promotes RNA Pol II release by an 
unknown mechanism (indicated by the
question mark). The dashed grey lines 
indicate interactions between complexes.
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via di metilazione del DNA RNA-dipendente in piante
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RNA polymerase IV (RNA Pol IV) transcribes single-stranded RNA (ssRNA; long blue line) from repetitive heterochromatic loci. RNA-DEPENDENT POLYMERASE 2 
(RDR2) physically associates with RNA Pol IV to produce double-stranded RNA (dsRNA). DICER-LIKE 3 (DCL3) cleaves dsRNA to produce small interfering RNAs 
(siRNAs) that are transported to the cytoplasm for ARGONAUTE 4 (AGO4) loading, which is facilitated by HEAT-SHOCK PROTEIN 90 (HSP90), and the
loaded AGO4 is then imported back into the nucleus.
In the nucleus, AGO4 targets nascent RNA Pol V transcripts (long red line) through complementarity to the siRNA and forms the RNA-directed DNA methylation 
(RdDM) complex, which presumably contains the catalytically active de novo DNA methyltransferase DRM2. The RNA Pol V-associated GW/WG protein KTF1 may act 
as an organizer by interacting with AGO4 and 5 methylcytosine (5meC). Similarly, the AGO4 associated protein RDM1 can bind single-stranded methylated DNA and ‐ ‐
interacts with DRM2. Both proteins could contribute to a positive-feedback loop between AGO4 localization and DNA methylation (circular arrows).
DRM3, a catalytically inactive paralogue of DRM2, is required for RdDM; however, its role is unknown (indicated by the question mark). After it has been localized, DRM2 
catalyses methylation of cytosine in all sequence contexts. The dashed grey lines indicate interactions.
  
coinvolgimento di piccoli RNA nucleari nel riparo del DNA (DSB)
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